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NO ANCHOR FOR 
I 
TWO WEEKS Qht 3 n r I ) o r What! No Baseball? 
Volume XXXVII Hope College, Holland, Michigan, March 27, 1929 Number 63-10 
PREXY WRITES "PAGEANT OF THE 
PASSIOr-PRESEHTATlON IN JOKE 
ORGAN, CHIMES, SING- Hope Represented at 
ING AND LIGHTING Model League Meeting 
EFFECTS ADD MUCH 
Hope College again will partici-
Held by Knicks 
Valedictorian 
"The Pageant of the Passion," P^te in the Model League of Na-
written by Dr. Dimnent, was an- ^0T1S Assembly held annually 
nounced first publicly in Chapel a m o n J ? ^he students of the state. 
recently. This pageant is to be The first will be held at Ann Arbor 
produced seme time in June in con- Hope, taking Jugo-Slavia's 
nection with the dedication exer- P81^ i n League. Nellis Tanis 
cises of Hope's Memorial Chapel represent us. 
and will be related to the synodical Another League will meet May 
conference. The author has blended ^ an(^ Chicago, Hope repre-
human passion in such a striking s e n t i ng the Netherlands. Otto 
manner as to express, at the same Yntema will be our representative 
time, what our chapel symbolbes. ^here. More specific information at 
The work is composed of quoted a later date. 
Biblical poetry and original blank 0 
verse. . * 
Characters for the presentation M o t h e r S M e e t i n g 
are to be chosen from students, " 
faculty and outsiders. Faculty 
members are to manage depart-
ments, with student assistants. Dr. 
Dimnent h a s v e r y cleverly From out of the inauguration of 
. arranged "The Pageant of the fraternity houses develops a new 
Passion" in such a manner that the s o c i a l function. An institution 
chimes, organ, echo organ, and a which manifests the heart of the 
large vocal chorus will have part, modem collegiate as retaining a 
Dr. Nykerk is to have full charge noble moral standard. This refers 
of music. to the entertainment of their local 
One may easily realize the mothers by the Knickerbocker So-
uniqueness of Dr. Dimnent's method ciety last Friday evening. The in-
of presenting the symbolical mean- vitations were given out in appre-
ing of the chapel. Since he has ciation of the willing efforts that 
been very influential in the build- the guests had put forth in making 
ing of Memorial Chapel, Dr. Dim- a home out of a house. 
nent, without doubt, is best quail- T h e u n i M U e program was entered 
fied to write such a pageant. As Up01l b y t h e welcoming words of 
plans formulate in the future in t hc President William Beswick. 
regard to the reproduction of the President elect Dean Martin pre-
pageant, the ANCHOR will pub- si(jC(i over the sonorous euphony 
lish more facts concerning cast of 0 f t h e animated lads. Two choice 
characters, management force and compositions were musically ren-
other details. _ dered by the K. H. N. quartet, Bea-
wkk, Kruencn, Brower, Steketee. 
" W W P i l o t s for N 6 W F<»llowiuf Uuj. C W the tokon of. 
1 A love for the mothers expressed by 
C h a p e l A r 6 O i v e n Raymond De Young in the old 
proverb, "God could not be every-
PLANS FOR ROOMS IN NKW where, therefore he made mothers." 
CHAPEL DISCLOSED Over the audience drifted the in-
spired notes from Roy Mooi's en-
Dr. Dimnent has disclosed very chanted violin and mingled with 
interesting plans for the division the synonymous chords struck by 
of the rooms on the ground floor t | i e Smithsonian pianist, Ivan John-
of the new Hope Memorial Chapel, son humorized brief inscriptions 
The floor is divided into three from old family albums of infan-
rooms on the north side and into tile prodigies who unfolded into 
between these groups of rooms. the Knickerbocker membership. A 
The three rooms to the north are conclusive luncheon was served 
to be used for theoretical religious w i t h masculine ability and satisfied 
activities. Beginning at the west the partakers that the man of today 
the first room will house the Bible j8 n o " c a n opener." 
Dept. which is to he vacated b> The esteemed guests were Mrs. 
Prof. Hager in June. The center j ^ H w i n t e r > M r s G 
room, which is larger than the e . Kollen, Mrs. Dykhuizen, Mrs. E. 
other two, will be used by Prof. F e l l > M r s B r u n s o n f M r s M 
McLain in the new course of Re- M e e n g s > M r s S m i t h f M r s G M o o i t ness man of Detroit, Michigan, 
ligious Education. This room will M r s z M a r c o t t e > M r s j S p o e h i T & t with a Biblical message, will hold a 
be equipped for the portrayal of M r s A s t e k e t c e f M r s A N i e n h u i s > Bible Conference at the Holland 
RUTS 
The removal of your rough edges is one task a 
modern college can perform with efficiency, and ours 
is no exception. Many enter as Freshmen possessing 
distinct personalities, independent ideas and minds, 
and then the rounding off process begins. You either 
become ball-like and find your particular groove, or you 
re fuse the chipping; and yet, if you are smooth, you 
will at least be able to understand the following para-
graph. 
We a re frequently confronted and complimented 
with the fact tha t visiting teams find a cleaner brand 
of athletics and sportsmanship upon our Campus than 
they do on the fields, courts, and diamonds of their Sis-
t e r Colleges. Now it would seem tha t these virtues, plus 
t h e natural abilities our men manifest on various occa-
sions, would tend to bring us out on the long end of the 
score more often than they do. Surely the reward of 
Clean Sportsmanship and Fair Play is not always the 
shor t end of the score, with the added consolation 4'we 
played ha rd" and "were in there fighting." Realizing 
the present financial s tress of the Athletic Association 
is partly responsible for the condition which undeniably 
exists and taking cognizance of the fact t ha t we do not 
have an abundance of material or equipment — con-
sidering all this, we sometimes wonder if these compli-
ments are true. Are the praises of our opponents purely 
al truist ic? Or do they realize they can usually count on 
taking a game from Hope College? 
We are looking forward to constructive action by 
the new organization tha t has grown out of the old. 
May it be The Board of Control, not The Bored of Con-
trol. 
W1LLARD C. WICHERS AND CHESTER 
MEENCS TO PRODUCE 1930 MILESTONE 
STAN KLEINHEKSEL 
GETS APPOINTMENT 
SOPHOMORES ELECT AT 
MEETING THURSDAY 
Mr. Stanley Kleinheksel, "29 has 
received a communication from 
Professor B. S. Hopkins of the Uni-
At a very peppy Sophomore class 
meeting held last Thursday after-
noon Willard Wichers, Zeeland, 
was elected editor of the 1930 
versity of Illinois assuring him of Milestone. John Mulder, Evelyn AU 
r ^ r r ! r C 5 (
C a r , C V wcro the other nominees for lowship in the department of chem- , ... . 
• m.. . „ . . . . . , , tnis coveted position. Chester 
istry. This fellowship, which origin- Mn-n<»c o i ^ v \ A • ^ . 
itpH AC n roc.u !u Ai , Meengs, also of Zeeland was elected • ed as a result of the discovery of t o t h e i t i o n f 
illinium by Professors Hopk ns, H0.Ar T . .. ." J " 
4 TT : . a ^ e r ' h e others considered for 
Yntema and Doctor H a m s , is t h i s p o 8 t w c r e ^ M ( . G i l N e i | 
granted m order to stimulate fur- Van Leeuwen, Melvin Osting, Paul 
e o l m Z l MW O rv l
< > n"^ e r ™ B'"wer and Myron Leenhoufs. 
carrv T H ' r r ^ Z T h e ^Phomores e x p o s e d their carry on his research work under e n t i r c s a t | , f a c t i o n a 9 t o t h j 3 e | e<?. 
he supervision of Doctor Mill and t i o n t o t w i t h t h ( ) 6 e t w o ^ 
two former scholarship men from m c n a , a n e u c l e u a fine
 P
s t a ( T 
SVSST' 7 f i » ^ •" ^ » 
oi the College Chemistry Club, and „ -J • .. . , . . 
hoc i i j i must be paid immediately, in order 
has shown a marked development *u u 
(inrinrr hi . , p . to make the sophomore party sched-
t h ? . y T r u W ° r k , n u ' , e d " ' " t ™ ^ t e , a success, 
Hon. W T l o f Chemistry at t h e m e e t i n g a d j o u n i e d , 
Hope. We feel confident that he a _ 
will maintain the good record estab-
^ lished by the fifty or more scholar- Birthday Parties 
ship men in chemistry who have 
proceeded him in graduate work. 
o 
at Voorhees Hall 
CABINETS DINED 
BY DB. DIMNENT 
-Members of the old and new Y. 
M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. cabinets 
There are birthday parties—and 
birthday parties, if you know what 
that means. 
Some dormitory birthday parties 
are complete with hand painted 
place cards, tulips and ferns, and 
hot fudge sundaes as in the case 




M i s s . D o r o t h y S t r o o p 
Bible Teacher 
At Armory 
Roy Brown Will Give Talks On 
Bible Next Two Weeks 
were guests of Dr. Dimnent at a F r i t z Leiber and his company there are those affairs which have 
dinner at the Warm Fried Tavern presented the Shakespearean com- the decorations but when the ex-
Monday evening. edy, "The Taming of the Shrew," pectant assembly sits awaiting the 
Bernadine Siebers, the newly in modem dress and modem speech main object of the party, it faila 
elected president of the Y. W. C. at Powers Theatre. Mr. Leiber to appear due to the negligence of 
A., has chosen the following com- played the part of Petrucio with the responsible person, but the de-
mittee chairmen for her cabinet: great gusto and proved himself to fldency waa amply up by a 
.Tayer meeting, J u l i a O ^ s ; be a very capable j ^ to r . 0 im* 
gospel team, Anne Koeman; per- At the opening ol the p h y the muclibefcer than an extra detaeH. 
sonal work. Marion Lordahl; pub- general feeling prevailed that the We must not forget the party 
licity, Lois De Wolfe; social ser- p re senUt ionwasex t reme ly f l a t . l t which had the provender but lacked 
vice, Roxie Haldane; missions, Ma- seemed as though Shakespeare was decoration due to the fact that the 
rie Grooters; music, Winifred Ha- being mocked at; that his efforts merchants of our fair metropoUs 
/ e r ; and social. Evelyn Steketee. were being torn to shreds. Grad- close their doors at five thirty, but 
"V. M. C. A. committee chairmen ually the atmosphere lightened and Harry says that flowers aren't vital 
appointed by their new president, one felt and understood the uni- as long as you have the food • 
Leonard Hogenboom, include: Per- versality of the author. Here with o 
sonal Nvork, Herman Kruizenga; modern dress and modern speech 
gospel team, Raymond Steketee; were Shakespearean characters fol-
missions, William Austin; publicity, lowing the outline of the play as 
Harry Smith; social and employ- h e w r o t e it< T h e m a j o r i t y o f t h e 
ment, Alan Brunson; membership, l i n e s w e r e i n t h e o r i g i n a l shakes-
Louis Damstra; music and confer- peare. Here and there such 
COLLEGE GIRLS 
ATTEND TEAS 
Mr. Roy L. Brown, prominent busi-
On Tuesday afternoon, March 19, 
e x " the members of the Woman's Lit-
pressions were interjected as "He's e r a r y C | u b v e r delightfully 
coming And How!" The popular t a i n e ( 1 t h e ^ o f H 6 C o l l 
tunes. Hallelujah, and "Sweet- a t t h e i r c l u b House on Central 
hearts on Parade," added to the Avenue. Mrs. McLean, as Presi-
shows up-to-the-minute interpreta- d ^ t , presided, and, a f te r a short 
'on. Petrucio s lackey, Grunio, business meeting introduced the ar-
ac ed his part dressed as a negro t i s t o f t h e afte rnoon. Hiss Hilda 
President E. Swarthout b f l ' " h o p . ; . G ™ n i o ' s s P ^ c h w ^ « - Vanden Bosch, a concert pianist of 
;j__i , P l ete w t h "Yas suh's" and "Mam- fhi.n, , , . .V. 
ence, Clarence Becker; and Sunday 




Illinois, entertained the Vice-President J . Guhck 
ing being screaming combination herself to be 
(Philosophy and Ethics are consid-
ered theoretical religious work.) 
Practical religious activities will 
be carried on in the rooms on the 
southem side. Beginning at the 
front of the building there will be 
the Y. M. C. A., Student Volunteer, 
Y. W. C. A., and Home Volunteers 
"In the Spring A 
interested deeply in the advance-
ment of Christian work. Mr. Brown 
a very able artist. 
COSMOPOLITAN h ^ m " ^ . harmony and Eng" l™n* rusual ^ ^ 
her recital being enjoyed by every-
Young Man's Fancy l , o l d meetings every night in Professor Lubbers expressed his one present 
Turns . . . and Turns . . . " Mo^dZ ; L t v r e drZ" "! t h e P r 0 d U C t i o n a n d ^ After this most enjoyable p™-
The services wfu begin „t ^30 each H K
 m a r k e < 1 t h a t ^ t , h 0 r 0 U , ? h l y e n j o > e d "ad been rendered, the Club 
"In the Spring a young man's „ieht Mr Krlw T Secretary H. Knuienga every moment of it. ^ t L , . u ™ 
» R T - 111 . . . 1 1 . R n , ^ n t * M r* Brown has a unique Trencnrer N Burff-^raafT . N 
* I " f 5 h t l y t U r n S 10 t h 0 U K h t S 0 f method of teaching fund- J a ^ t o r i S 
amental Bible truths which is not rooms. These rooms will be . .. . — 
equipped with accordian doors With this sweet sentiment hum- surpassed anywhere in the coun-
which will afford easy conversion m i n Z i h r ™ & h ' s ^ i n . ^ t r> - H e h a 8 b e e n one of the in-
into a single chamber accommodat- I " 8 " b l l t h c l y d o w ' n . t h e structors at the Gull Lake Bible 
ing thi-ee hundred. Chairs for these ^ ' u l ^ v a r d - T h c •':un. w a s s h l " l n 8 ' Conference as well as many other „ „ , 
rooms are now "en route." We con- t h e b l r d s w e r e 8 , n P n ^ a n < l f r e s h conferences. Some one has said Vice-President G. Rezelman 
trreen " 1 ' ' * — — " *— " . 
elude — good plans for a good 6 




President A. Vinstra 
" wii«o. uiuc vne nus sam 
grass was stirred by the of Mr. Brown, "He can pack a six 
reeze of Spring. Yes, life's month's Bible course studv into 60 
Secretary .....H. Haken 
y  T r e a 8 ure r . R. Bielema 
a path of roses when it's Spring, minutes." He i s a very fluent talk- J a n i t o r A. Popma 
o 
Members along with their Hope 
guests, withdrew to the Tea-Room 
where Mrs. McLean's diviaion 
served. 
The girls enjoyed themselves to 
the utmost and appreciate the 
kindness of the Woman's Literary 
Club in inviting: them to be their 
guests. 
Manv Students See and yoU are on your way ^ y o u r e r ^ a student of rare ability. 
•I ^ lady love's home. But, alas, an evil He literally knows the Bible from 
Shakespearean Plays Wind removed our hero's new hat cover to cover and has memorized 
EMERSONIAN 
The liberty of which we boast 
so much is purely physical. Intel-
Realizing that girls always enjoy 
social functions, Mrs. Dregman, 
lectual liberty is still far behind a l > o u t a m o n t h a g 0 ' v e r y k in<1 ,y 
The mass dislikes to see one of its « n t e r t a , " e d t h e members of her 
and lightly set it down in a puddle much of it, so that it is ns familiar President J Tvsse m e m b e r s f o r K e ahead. He who ™ u p a t an afternoon tea. 
An unusually large number of of muddy water. He frowned, then to him as thc English alphabet. Vice-President H Wackerbarth w o u l d t h i n k h i « h e r t h a n t h « aver- , members of this Prayer Group 
— — ^ ^ .. . . .. vice fresident «• W a c k e r b a r t h a g e o / ^ ^ ^ m u , t . n d then assisted Mrs. Dregman in giv-
" " I Friday afternoon, 
her home on West. 
j ^ i g h t f u l l y presented by Fritz Lei- corner, a great police dog rushed and masterful. w ho are anxious to hang onto the
 1<Hn D w e e i » 1 0 a o { 
and his company of artists, between his legs, and the startled A recent paper said of Mr. Brown F t t A T F P M A T c o a t ^ o f and shout ^ope co-eds. The girls, about 76 
Sdch favorites as "Hamlet" and youth found himself sitting amidst "There is no side stenuinir f r his I1 K A l . L l v N A L "Whoa!" m number, all reported a most de-
"Julius Caesar' were ably played the dirt of a city street. He rose direct appeal of forceful Ino-ir i< « . - . . . . . " l>ghtful time and appreciate the 
before filled houses. "The Taming furiously, but recovered his calm, simple phraseoloev " President N. Tanis 0 is h e. illiam Beswick came graciousness of their hostess in en-
of the Shrew," which was played in smiled rather forcedly, and con- » R p , . 4 „ . Vice-President B. De Pree down from the Presidency to the tertaining them. 
modem dress, made a big hit with tinued on his way. About two l i m f l *. ®
 S e c r e t a r y J - N - W. De Pree Vice-presidency, and yet he was by Mrs. Dregman intends to enter-
everyone w h o w a s fortunate blocks from his destination the , " f . .
 0 P P 0 r t u n i t y for the Treasurer H. Steffens n 0 m e an8 shelved, for this was tain the remaining girls at a Tea 
enough to see it. Those Hopeites boy noticed the absence of the sun _J . l ™™!?Uni*y a n d SUr" Janitor J . Meengs merely an evidence that in retro- about April 1 s t Then, she will ciivc ui vne sun r o u n d i n g c 0 l l n t r y 8 i d e . You cannot 
*""/D ail me. IVOORIIIK up, ne felt a drop of n(rnrA fr, nylmo * 
were delighted and felt that they ra in ; in a moment a spring torrent t i o n a | meetings which are 
had received much more than their descended like an avalance upon , | a c l . A h e a f t w e . c o m . 
KNICKERBOCKER 
note the enthusiasm 
college people 
I t is gratifying to i l lm ' ThTn "and there "olat v o w K .A h e a r t y a m i S p i r - C l i m " i n « f r a t h e r c o l o r f u I back in the form of "John," and if. come an annual af fdr , 
a among our lover became a fierce lion Ah the « ' " T c a . r e e r ' " e a n M a r t " : t o o k ° v f r ^ he doesn't go to Virginia, he will man intending to repe. t her kind-
for these plays. It terrible words that issued from his d r e l „ win be'nexi T u ^ a v e ^ n i n e
 W r i t i n g U P 0 1 0 m i n " n e 8 8 n e X t y e a r - S h e P 1 ^ to give 
ter all, we are not Hps. With a last defiant mar, he E M , " "^ 'p r i s ing her teas earlier in the . e ^ o n , next 
spect his term had been extemely again entertain her Prayer Group 
successful. Just one day af ter the during the first part of May. 
advent of Spring, Winter came These f e a s will, no doubt, he-
shows that, af t li ro  April 
enly interested in burlesque and called a taxi ; yelled "home" to 
movies. We can and do appreciate driver; and settled back upon 
t 'the I i a m a n 0 h a S h a d ^ J u n i o r ' w a 8 e I e c t e d ^ e n u e Agent year, and the 
to the speak every evening at 7:30 o'clock, distinction of being both a leader and Lewis Scudder took over the be smaller 1 
P |0",f 6 ^as been arranged in Athletics and the Religious Life office of Keeper of the Archives, an opportunit 
of ed with every ft™**' ' o v e ! - f o r all the meetings. C<.me".n7we of C ^ p T , ^ y T o n e ' T o T Z S t X ' will do thee good. did not impoverish the Social 








Alumni — — 
RxchanKe* 
Head Reporter —• 
THE ANCHOR STAFF 
Earle E. LangeUnd 
Alice Brunson, Donal.l Wade, Gordon Van Ark 
* Bernard Arendnhorrt, Watiwn SpoeUtra 
Evelyn Steketee 
Myron I.eenhouts, William Kuyper 
^.Bernadine Siebern 
A ^ m * t * a * 
Have You Heard— 
Whoever nerves his country well 
has no need of ancestors.—Voltaire, 
0 r 
You believe tha t easily which, 
you hope for earnestly. 
Kfixirtem H.rlon Aid.,. AMI. NlchoU. B u w o f f . j r. ...Marl l ay. delm BeeuwKe'S nicnw"»» • Arthur open." 
Climnh. Harold Ho„..r, Tllll. M«..lmW Ealher M u l d e r Joha Mul^ op 
Nieiihuis, Rubcrt Nolier, Cyntlua Palmer. I.ill.ao^ Sata. H»try \ «r M' 
Drcchcr, Ivan Johnson, Rudolph NichoU. Ho. a ^ ] ^ b r a . n s ? . , 
For Hope H. S . "Only time will tell." 
BUSINESS STAI-T r i U 4 * 0 
Huain... Manager - WOH". Squire; "Did you send for me 
AaflUtanta Harry K. Smith my Lord?" 
Circulation Manauer - C. Van Leeuwen Launcelot: "Ye.S, make haste, 
The news this week would inter-
est a grocer more than a little. 
From England we hear t h a t the 
latest popular song there is "Eggs, 
Eggs, Eggs!" And this popularity 
"I call my sweetie 'Circle' 'cause i» all due to " " M a j e s t y ' s edict 
• . „ that no eggs shall be imported into 
he's always round me. ^ ^ ^ u n l e 9 8 t h e y 
Stude; "I have called to see have plainly stamped upon them an 
sore bud is bound to a . o b indication of origin. The London 
Boss: "But I do all the work "Daily Express" has an "Egg 
S t u d e n t ^ H o v H o n ^ d o y o u think myself." . Hour" to which hundreds of patr i -
Stude: "Perfect , when can 1 otic Britishers tuned in each night 
s t a r t ? " last week. Over 12,000 egg packers 
have registered pledges to deal 
1 
FUNNY BONE TICKLERS 
Donald Martin Dedicated to ye Coeds: 
Paul Brouwer "He r mouth is like a rose bud 
like a 
v- n a v  - — 
College man to Coed: I like you ^ «4E!T1pire Eggs," and in the 
'cause I'm different." window of each such registered 
Astfifttant. 
,.€
— bring me a can opener; I've got a 
flee in my knight-clothes." 
Yes, the coeds talk among them-
selves about other people; the men 
talk to other people about them- in9" 
selves. 
111! 
IN BIBLE DAYS concern the "Daily Mail" placed a 
"Good gracious, Lot, we will have placard stating tha t "Guaranteed 
to go back a f t e r your wife." British Eggs are sold here. 
s o ?H Even the growers of the succu-
" W h a t will we dip the onions lent Broccoli have adopted a "Na-
tional Mark" for their produce. 
o The trade-mark bears quite a re-
He's so dumb he thinks as artery 8 e n l w a n C e to tha t of the egg-
Tom; "Have you read 'Freckles'?" a P ' " 8 w h e r e P e o p l e 8 0 t 0 1 0 0 , t P i k e r s . 
Ti te : "Nope, mine are dark at pictures. In Scotland a so every egg laid 
^ ^ "Vnn nrp a f te r June 1 will be stamped with 
Judge (to p r i sone r ) . You at n a t i o n a l m a r k . whe the r this b r 0 W n " o - " , u u «= vr*. " • . " " . T " " : h ii, a national mark. Whether tnts 
H e : .'Phil fell and broke his pen- ^ ^ a ^ s i i t . 
•suia. o n e 0£ your confederates, now no ^ M — Q.^ 
. , you plead? 
long neck p r i g o n e i . ; "Not guilty, 
^ honor." ^ . . . . C o m m o n s Austin Hopkinson hu-
T u p f r < l o h a n d s t i r r i n g l i f e of S p r i n g h a s n o w b e g u n t o you 've noticed the lads with derby Judge : "Well, then, w a woie i n o r o u s l y g u g g e 8 t e d that third-cla** 
cast its snell on everyone. The world of out-of-doors opens hats y o u d(>ing- — R ' , n " i s h n a -«-.>«<• - - » " " 4 " ' 
w i t h a s e n s a t i o n of t h i n g s b e g i n n i n g a n e w , o r 1 8 1 i know the old question of egg and 
t e r t i m e , t h e p e r i o d t h a t p r e c e d e d t h e R e s u r r e c t i o n of o u r h e n 
I o rd J e s u s S u r r o u n d e d w i t h e v e r y j o y f u l i n f l uence , t h e r e A s t o w h i c h w a s first a n ( 1 w h y a n ( 1 
s t a n d s f o r u s t h e s i g n i f i c a n c e of t h i s d a y . I t h a s a n i m p r e s - when. 
sive aura of sadness tha t hovers as a background to the But *11 me. do dealers in derby 
sacredness of our Saviour's experiences during the Passion ^ e a c h o f t h e . r b u y e r s a p a i l , o f professor, but are you here?" 
Week. The depth of meaning in Eas ter is eternal. spats? "No, I'm too busy." 
O t h e r h o l i d a y s e a s o n s m e a n m u c h t o us , w i t h t h e i r jol ly 0 r i s i t t | 1 0 s e i i ^ 0f French gray 
m e m o r i e s of p e o p l e a n d p l a c e s . C h r i s t m a s i s t h e b i r t h d a y of .pats 
E A S T E R T I D E 
Him: "His what?" 
He: "Peninsula, his 






"Wasn ' t that Cleo driving past 
in tha t chariot?" 
"No, it couldn't possibly have 
Ben Hur . " 
-o 
the weighty question before Sir 
John Gilmour, His Majesty's Sec-
retary of State. In the House of 
eggs should bear the Scottish na-
tional motto: "Sewo me impnm 
laeenrit?'*, which in literal English 
is, "No man attacks me with im-
punity." 
Over in Germany the High Court 
handed at Frankfur t -am-Main 
P r o f : "Pardon my short memory, down the decision last week that , j 
e u..* ««« Kovo*'" "Only such sausages as originate in 
F r a n k f u r t can lawfully be sold as 








We're sure to 
have what you 
want in the line 
of 
Sporting Goods 
While the British were campaign-
ing against foreign eggs and boost-
ing "British Laid," six human 
skeletons which had reached New 
We overheard two small children 
C — I . . . srv. WH. » • * «.• y r " "" 
ice t h r o u g h o u t t h e y e a r , w h i c h h a s n a u g h t b u t q u i e t p e n e - v a - "My . ^ h e r '' said Herbie. "has 
- „ D l ,+ i?Qcfov fnllnwintr the in- . . . electricity in his nair. , 
t r a t i n g m e m o r i e s t o r us . B u t L a s t e i K b i e s a n ( i S p a t g ain't nuthin ' ," said Reo, York from Germany were held up 
c r e a s i n g l y i m p r e s s i v e d a y s of L e n t — it d a w n s u p o n u s a i W h i c h ^ ^ 0 ^ 1 the o t h e r - t h e ( . M f a t h e l . h a s ^ a s i n h i j 5 8 t o n i . by irate customs officers. Shortly, 
as a truly awesome and remarkable event. There was crowd- spat, or the hats? ^ „ a J u d g e o f the- U n i t e ( l S t a t e s cus-
ix\ w i t h i n i t s d a v s all t h e v a r i e d e x p e r i e n c e s p o s s i b l e t o t h e , a s t n i t e , d r e a m e ( , o f i m m e n s e
 0 . toms Court assessed upon the im-
hiim-in colli a n d bodV Gr i e f P a i n , S a c r i f i c e , L o v e , a n d E l a - wealth and this morning I found I Minister's Son: "Fa ther , what ( «> porter a fine of 10'/r 0 ® v a " e 
h u m a n sou l a n d l)Oa>. u n e i , r r t i u , A ^ y o a t h i n k ] ) v Crack-yer-Rib, the of the skeletons, " for fa i lure to 
osteopath's favori te hymn is?" plainly mark them Made in (rer-
Minister: " I don't know, son, many. 
Where All Sports-
men Meet. 
t ion. all were there. Do we see the spectre of Judas ' skeleton was lying in a draft. 
as it swings ominously against the shadowy desert slope? He: "My brother plays the saxo-
Turn instead of the mercy of the sacrifice. Much of the phone." 
meaning of Holv events remains entirely to the individual She: "That's nothing my broth-
to ponder upon'. Let us bow in humble reverence to the ers a n — 
p r e s e n c e of Passion Week. First Frosh: "Could I borrow 
your tuxedo tonight, old man?" 
G I V E Y O U R AI L Second Same: "Sure, if you'll re-
what is i t?" 
Minister's Son: " I (k)need thee 
every hour." 
0 
The Frosh contribution: 
Essay on Breath 
Breath is made of air. We 
turn it to Joe Brown and tell him breathe with our lungs, our lights. 
A m o n g t h e p e o p l e w h o m w e al l love a n d a d m i r e is t h e to be sure to give it back to Tom our liver and our kidneys. If it 
p e r s o n w h o w h e t h e r p o w e r f u l o r lowly , r i ch o r p o o r , a t t r a c - Jones." wasn't for our breath we would die 
live or dull in common parlance, " throws himself into" when we sleep. Boys that stay in a 
1 TT o . lmi i 'u t inn *ind r e sDec t To the pedestrian the beauty of room all day should not breathe, 
e v e r y t h i n g t h a t h e d o e s . H o « t a U . u ^ o p i f the one way street is that he They should wait till they get out 
h e i n s p i r e s , w h o e v e r h e m a y b e ; a n d h o w c o n t e n t ne ' always knows which way he's going doors. Boys in a room make bad, 
must feel, knowing tha t whatever the results of his efforts t o g e t k n o c k e ( l ( l o w n unwholesome air. They make car-
may turn out to be, he has, at any rate, done his best! ^ 0— 
But. what do we mean by this, our common expression ? 
When we judge a person's capability, we often say, "I know 
he can do this or tha t thing if he only will ' throw himself 
into i t . " ' Or, again, we marvel at a person's success in 
The defendants, the Internationai 
Forwarding Co. of Chicago, entered 
no appeal against this decision. 
VOLUNTEERS 
STUDENT VOLUNTEER 
. . Qmlity Skoe Repa in t -
That ' s O w B U M U 
"Dick"theShoe Doctor j 
Electric Shoe Hospital 
D. Schaftenair , Prop. 
Phone 5326 13 E. 8th St. 
Wc Call For and Ddivtr 
bonicide. Carbonicide is poisoner 
A Hollywood Version: than mad dogs. Girls kill the breath 
You're the scream in my talkie, with corsets tha t squeeze the dia-
0 gram. Girls can' t holler or run like 
boys because their diagram is 
Professor Lubbers met with the 
Student Volunteer group Friday 
afternoon and gave them a very 
interesting talk on the work that 
is being done by Missionairies and 
in Mission Schools. His remarks 
were based on a set of charts which 
He: 
achievement, and grasping for an explanation, admiringl.\ >0"-
"Dearest I mu<t marry > S T ; T t , , K . 7 he has prepared. Seldom are sta-
eare. t, m a i r j squeezed too much. If I was a girl, . . t i s 0 i n t e r e s t i n i r t T h e y brought 
I had rather be a boy, so I can run 
She: "Have you seen fa ther and a n ( | h a v e a g r e a t b i g diagram. 
mother?" Q 
He: "Often, darling; but I love So endeth the lesson for today, 
you just the same." Excused! 
CAMPUS 
we repeat the old expression, almost unconscious of its 
meaning and say, "He throws his whole heart and soul into 
his work." And what IS the meaning? 
The expression has three implications. In the first place, 
it implies t ha t the person has a "hear t and sou l " a self 
to " throw." A person who has no individuality or peison-
ality of his own, who agrees in everything with everyone 
else, and who does nothing impelled by his own initiative, 
can never be admired for this expression's quality. For to 
throw ourselves into a thing we must have a self of our own. 
And the second implication is tha t this self which we project 
m u s t be o u r o w n . Only two more days and it will 
Verv likely most of us who saw Fri tz Lieber in "Julius be Spring Vacation! Best wishes, . . . . U A U^UA I • ' — T" " - 7 — ~ ... 
a U WmL*, * * e n t h r a l l e d b y . h e . r t w i t h ^ ^ ^ J — * > - * ~ S J S t g l ' Z Z S X - S 
with "for- jn India, but in all of the mission 
fields. 
tistics so interesting. They brought 
before the group in a very real 
way, t ru ths tha t one would not 
realize by merely hearing the fig-
ures read. 
Mr. Lubbers is of the opinion 
~ that conditions in India a re not as 
The prize goes to Lyda Den Herd- black as some people would paint 
er, Ruth Kennel, and Henry Wack- them, but sometime, not in the 
erbarth who attended every per- v e r y distant fu ture the whole 
formance. country will accept Christianity. 
Many people are brought into con- / 
Last week's " Y " meeting jus t tact each year with the teaching^ 
goes to show tha t girls can do of Christ by evangelism and edu-
things. cation, and this work is bound to 
have its effect. The fac t tha t the 
Lois lie Wolfe and Orsavilla n a t i v e staff of workers is much 
Caesar" ednesday were siinply enthralled by t h e a r t i th everyone for . good time next ^ ^ t h e y ^ 
which he presented the part of Anthony. And as we re-re^ ^ c c l e b r a t e d t 0 0 N o t wi( 
the funeral oration which Anthony pronounces over the b a ( | w h . l e y o u , r e ^ gotten" parties however. 
. . a tt e-% - • 4U..4 ^ nrxulrl nm Kav OVOt*V ———— 
SPECIAL 
f o r t h i s w e e k S h o e s f o r 
EASTER 
Lots of New Styles 
W e f e a t u r e L a d i e s a n d 
M e n ' s A r c h S u p p o r t 
S h o e s . 
HOLLAND BOOT 
SHOP 
232 River Ave. 
Opposite Post Office 
dead body of Caesar, we wish tha t we could remember every 
expression and every inflection with which Mr. Lieber gave 
Speaking of Shakespeare the 
expression and every inliecuon un nicn mi. k"0p
W ^,av* a Sibylline girls had a Shakespeare 
i t . B u t . if w e s h o u l d w i s h t o a c q u i r e t h e s a m e d e g r e e 0 f a r ^ the biology department has taking P 8 ^ a t Jane t Spyker's home last 
n»— T : n U ^ u U«r. <>A fra Kq oKIa frv ronfl t n P SUPftCn Willi t n e . . . TJVirlnv SurK fumntie npnnlp ns 
t 
as Mr. Lieber has, and to be able to read the speech with the ^ e r a ^ t T c h t k e n r
e n t 
same degree of effectiveness and power, we could never do 
Friday. Such fa ous people as 
Romeo and Juliet, Antony, Shylock, SUIIIC Wl ciici,va 1'- , - -
SO b y m e m o r i z i n g a n d i m i t a t i n g h i s p r e s e n t a t i o n . O u r o n l y Dr . Dimnent entertained the old a n d €V®n Shakespeare himsel were 
way would be to spend as much time as he has spent, and and new "Y" cabinets at dinner at p r e s e n 
perhaps much more, in study, in thought , and in the living the Warm Friend Tavern on Mon- I t ^ ^ b e i t the thing to 
of the part of Anthony, until we at last had too produced. d l , y e v e n l n ( f- " ^ g . We ve heard that 
Ol u i c poxi, U4 rtiiwa J , • J . - J . 1 ^ . a number of Hopeites have entered 
l ike ly w i t h v e r y d i f f e r e n t r e s u l t s , o u r o w n , i n d i v i d u a l , h o n - c a n you imagine it? It was t h e i r 8 e c o n d c h i l d h o o d s and f re -
e s t , l i v i n g i n t e i * p r e t a t i o n of t h i s c h a r a c t e r ' s p a i l a n d p e r s o n - Jane t McKinley 8 birthday the q U e n t l y indulge in the pastime. 
ality We cannot throw anyone else's self into a thing and o t h e r ay a n d 80 a 4 ta e p a ^ Hiking also is gaining in pop-<1111,̂ . V«IIIIWV j w a s a r r a n g e d m her honor. The 
command the same respect or same results. g r e a t d a y a r r iv ( ,< | T h e ^ w a i ^ " d e . 
And. lastly, the expression implies t ha t we "throw th is c l e a r e d f o r t h e "party," But alasl d t h e f o u r . m i | e c o u r s e i8 t r a v . 
self. When a person really throws himself into a thing, he Some one had forgotten to order c r s e d b y m E N E , ^ , , H o p e i t e s , 
is no longer conscious of t ha t self. For it is no longer smugly the "party" and Janet was cheated 
, . ., u-.f u : c rtllf HoJna- anH out of a birthday celebration. Our worthy fr iends across the 
h o u s e d in i t s o w n se ' ' f n , . . n 4V K I
 s t r e e t held their annual banquet 
a c c o m p l i s h i n g t h i n g s f o r a d e f i n i t e p u r p o s e . I t i s n o t a n e n d We heard that Anne Buth had a l a 8 t w e e k Q u . t e a n u m b e r o f t h e 
in i t s e l f , b u t a m e a n s t o e n d s . A n d s o i t s o w n e r a c h i e v e s , guest with her in German class last D o r m ^ a t t e n d e ( 1 
For he who throws himself into things, has a self of his 
own, and tha t self which is his own, he uses. tha t hour? 
We hope you'll all be able to keep 
on living next week in spite of the 






Stop in at Laughlin s Restaurant 
The Students R^ndezvotif. Quick Service, Wholesome 
Foods, Cleanliness. Where food is 
4Mo«t like Mothers" 
C< 
Yes, Spring is here once more . . , f , , , , , * . 
and the squirrels a re looking for t 0 l o o k o n N a i () -
nuts again. We noticed quite, a i s t h e m u 8 i c ^ w o u l d 
number of the little creatpres near c h a r l T 1 forever.—Wordnvorth. 
Van Vleck. o 
Cooperation is not i 
We d i it t he way yoa 
w u t it A w e 
• i 
RACKETS—Prices to It 
your purse. 
SUPERIOR 
„ 206 R i m Are 
\y -
i: 
THE LONG AND 
SHORT OF IT 
The trend in -modern writing 
seems to embody a liberal spirit of 
realism. Writers seek to face hu 
man situations in a candid way and 
^ to portray thru their work a pic-
ture that seems truthful, regardless 
of a lack of time-honored "happy 
endings" or romantic and poetic 
delineations of character. "Real-
ism" in its finer connotation is 
worth while and laudable—taken in 
the literal sense which many 
psuedo-authors ascribe to the word 
these days it is unartistic, unele-
vating, void of literary excellence 
as to form and diction, not a por-
trayal of realism at all, but the ex-
T H E A N C H O R 
Students! 
. Do Not Fail — to Hear Roy 
cesses of minds that are merely • „ . 
seeking the sensational and inVfe8 ^ 0 W n , T e a c h e r , a t 
keeping with the degenerated spirit t he A r m o r y — A p r i l 2nd -14 th . 
of realism of these writers they 
seize upon that which is merely 
sordid and vulgar, often that which "The Strange Interlude" 
smacks strongly of the primal and 
degenerate spirit of mankind and By Eugene O'Niel 
flaunt it as "modem realism." Bah! Last year's Pulitzer P r i z e 
Would that Ufey would pause a bit awarded to the best play of the 
and realize that there is always year was won by Eugene O'Neil, 
plenty of sky and plenty of mud— America's foremost contemporary 
i t 's only a matter of which one you playwright. "The Strange Inter-
choose to look at. Because modern lude" is true of its name; it is 
writers can probe in the mud of strange, and more than strange, it 
sensationalism and brute passions is bizarre, and happily in its pro-
and interest a perverted and indis- duction the audience is given an 
criminating reading public by their hours intermission between the 
very audacity in over-stepping fifth and sixth acts, so that they 
rules of convention and decency, is may mull over the substance of 
that a mark of reaUsm? America the first five acts. The play well 
is still raw in a literary way, I displays O'Neil's genius in depict-
think; we still have to learn a cul- ing the psychology and philosophy 
tured moderation that comes only of real life. Mr. O'Neil is a true 
with more age and experience, realist, his trouble, however, lying 
Take, for example, our typical in his cynicism and pessimism. He 
American humor. To me much of it needs an optomistic optometrist 
is merely d i s g u s t i n g - w e depend w h o c a n g i v e h i m a r o s e 
almost entirely for effect on a loud view of the happier phases of real 
guffaw of applause and approba- iife> 
tion—and perhaps you have read The Strange Interlude is the in-
how Moco the educated ape grim- finite present, calling on the past 
aces and bobs when people notice and future, bearing witness of our 
h i m - existence. It is O'Neil's picture of 
Do not think I condemn the mod- life guided by a determined destiny 
em writers entirely. Far from it. from whose hand we are unable 
They show a spirit of true orig*- to make our own happinesses or 
nality at least; they are searching guide our fate. It is in this quest 
and experimenting and I can fore- for happiness that Nina Leeds 
see a purely American type of lit- leads a life of unhappiness for her-
erature for the future, which, when self and, others. Nina is unhappily 
it has outgrown its crudity and the handicapped with a sex complex, 
exuberance of its adolescence will She uses the love of three men to 
have opportunity to become rich supplant the lost love of her real 
in literary merit of real worth. lover who was killed in a plane 
One phase of modern literature .craaii „ 
•..< the use of spicy, short words that One of the unique pieces of 
present a graphic picture to the O'Neil's artistry is the revival of 
reader. The trend reminds me of the use of the aside. With this de-
the force and roughness of early vice he speaks the minds of his 
Anglo-Saxon language, i Writers characters making them say what 
seek for words which will give, they really think. He also used this 
either by their present connotation method for reproducing some of 
or a connotation which will be his own philosophy such as "Why 
built about them, a clear cut, deci- i s it that everyone thinks they can 
sive image of a picture which they w r i t e ? " from the lips of Marsden 
wish the reader to see. After all, the author 
the denotation of a word is not A s a w h o | e t h e , j s d c s e r v j 
nearly so important as the relat.on o f r e a ( | i n ( r a m | m ( l d i t a t i ^ 
it bears to some human experience i s recommended to all who are in-
or emotion. Here is "realism that tPrp«tpH in „ * j /. 
t Ti. . , • ., . ...
ierested in a real study of con-
is concrete. It is a trend that will temporary drama. 
not become prevalent abruptly but 
Recently, there has been circulat-
ed among the various papers an 
editorial written, in the beginning, 
for the Albion Pleiad. I have 
watched this editorial in its itiner-
ary: it has been in all the M. I. A. 
A. college papers except Hope. It 
is wondered, Is the article so in-
valuable, or do the editorial writ-
ers lack initiative and mentality? 
My reaction to the article M i n e s 
me to the latter. 
Among the many inches of syn-
dicate matter in the Hillsdale Col-
legian is this anecdote-comment: 
"Jonathan Edwards once wrote 
a treatise on 'nothing.' If he 
were living and attended one of 
our basketball games—he would 
write another on the same sub-
ject." 
Headlines in the Central Ray: 
o 
"DRAMATIC LOVERS 
TO HEAR RECITAL" 
Of course, a typographical orror 
—"Drama Lovers" was intended, 
but that "head" won't pyramid 
right. Another reason why stu-
dents throw the paper in the bas-
ket. 
"Track is the most artistic sport 
of the ages." 
Thus spoke the Naperville oracle. 
The article concluded with a path-
etic apologetic on why there is the 
lack of interest is track. The an-
swer is very obvious: being most 
artistic it is therefore the most dif-
ficult to appreciate and master, 
hence the supposed absence of in-
terest and the few devotees. I t is 
a sidelight on athletics that only 
the sports that are individualistic 
have come down the ages. 
In two of the papers, The Bay 
Window and The Mission House 
News, appear articles denouncing 
war and biblical cowboys. That is 
commendable, of course, but what 
of it? I myself fiercely hate the 
effects of war, yet I cannot resist 
the Stars and Stripes Forever, the 
symmetry of marching legs, the 
kick of a 30-30—and who can? 
An Old Woman Sees a Silk-Lined 
Casket 
Don't let them put me in one of 
those, 
Dear God, 
When I'm dead. 
The roughness of my fingers 
Would catch the pretty silkness 
Of the lining 
And I could not rest 
For the fear of it. 
We have some more witticisms 
from Hillsdale: 
"They do say that in Turkey 
when a wife gets to be sixty, her 
husband changes her for three 
twenties." 
Sort of a fair exchange and no 
robbery. 
* • • 
Here is another, more pertinent 
and caustic: 
"Modem girls and angels are 
very much alike; we seldom see 
either save when they are painted." 
Just Received a Fine Selection of Costum Jewelry 
For Easter at 
SELLES JEWELRY STORE 
OUR MISSION 
9 East 10th st. 
in life is the continued production of Good PriitiBE. 
rlctin5 In* m o i y n o d e r n typesnd equipment and di 
hn.Vn 0Mr r t s t 0 1 o n e phase of the priBting 
businesi enables us to give yoo 
Better Printing-Better Service 
Steketee-Van Huis Printing HouseJnc. 
•Wawf • Uadinv Printer* 
Phone 5901 Ho l l . nd , Mich. | 
SPECIAL 
A New line of Spring Salts 
$23.50 
John J. Rutgers Co. 




You are invited to use the Banking 
facilities of 
THE FIRST STATE BANK 
The oldest and the largest State Bank in the County 
B. H. WILLIAMS 
JEWELER 
(Successor to W. R. Stevsnson) 
PARKER PENS AND PENCILS 
Watch Inspectors for the P. M. Railway 
which, I think, has literary possi-
bilities. We may say "equivocate" 
or "ambiguous," instead of "shuf-
fle" or "quibble" or, in street par-
10 DAYS FOR STEALING 10 
INCHES OF BOLOGNA— 
SOME JUSTICE! 
One foot of bologna is equal to 
lance—"two faced"—but I merely 12 days in jail when the bologna 
wish to point out that these are k stolen, Pcl'ce Judgo Edward J. 
graphic possibilities of expression, Tyrrell ruled at Oakland. Cal. some 
of sharp imagery, in the trend time ago. 
> The name of the chairman of the 
committee on admissions to M.l.T. 
is James L. Tryon. Appropriate 
enough, isn't it. 
John Dykema Joseph Borgman | 
COLONIAL BARBER SHOP 
Beauty Shop in Connection 




"The Soft Water 
Laundry" 
Wet Wash, Rough 
Dry Finished Work 
Holland, . . Michigan 
COLONIAL SWEET SHOP 
Candies, Fancy Sundaes, Hot Fudgs Sundaes, Hat Choco-
late, Toasted Sandwiches, Gilbert's Chocolates 




which, I hope, may make for some 
real "realism." A.M.A. 
Joseph Perata and Louis Romero 
confessed they took the bologna 
o an(^ s a ' ^ they did it because they 
were hungry. 
They say that one half of the "Bol^na ," said the jud*e. 
worid spends .ts t>me laugh.ng at T h e m e a s u r e d 4 0 . 
the other half. But we are inclined i n length 
to think that perhaps there are a " F o r t y days in jail or 80 days for 
haWes * 8 4 b 0 t h t h e t w o ' " s n i d ^ judKe._S„me h d l x e B - Justice 
J U S T A R R I V E D ! 
Newest and Fastest in Hair Dryers and Perma-
n e n t J J ^ i n ? e (1u iPment! We are also noted for 
our SOFT WATER SHAMPOOS. No needless 
waiting—any of our four operators are ready to 
serve you. 
Y e B e a u t y S l l i o p p e 
Phono 2422 
ft 
I C L A S S E S | 
^ a t ha . . gone before have shown appreciation 
of the interest and courteous attention that we 
make a part of our printing service. 
Holland Printing Co. 
Fine Printing 
PROGRAMS, CALL. CARDS, STATIONERY, FINE PAPERS 






Two Hundred New Easter Frocks 
Specially Priced 
$8.88 
A R T I C 
Ice Cream 
[SERVE I T AND YOU PLEASE ALL] 
28th W. 9th St . P h o n e 5470 
C A N D Y 
Is the Easter Gift 
MORSE'S PREFERRED CHOCOLATES 
A. P. FABIANO 
Spring Suits and Top Coats 
Ready to wear and made to measure. 
Get yours at 
VISSER & BAREMAN 
60 Esst Eighth St. 
We Cuf Your Hair the Way You like I t 
FORTNEY'S BARBER SHOP 
R t a r t f OIHc't o i l S704 for Appoin tment 
worn 
The Only Certain Way to Succeed 
is earn and then spend less then you earn. 
You will find a Savings-book your best 
aid. W e have one at this bank for you. j 
Call to day and get it. 
PEOPLES STATE BANK 
Costume Jewelry 
To match your Easter 
Frock 
Huizinga Jewelry Co. 
^ v ? 
Page Four T H E A N C H O R 
WHITE MAN 
White man, 
what do you know about us 
who polish the brass rails 
your hands grasp so carelessly, 
who clean your spitoons, 
shine your shoes, and say, 
"Mornin' Boss" when you ride up 
in the elevators 
of a thousand cities. 
White man, 
you have written and said a mess of words 
about what you know nothing of ; 
you say, "Sure, we took you out 
of the jungle mud 
and gave you a chance —," 
white man, 
you have done well by us 
according to you, huh? 
White man, 
you have hated us 
because of the things you did to us, 
the things your ancestors did; 
you trace them back so proudly; 
you call some white folk "Nigger Lovers" 
because they don't believe in lynching, 
burning, shooting our boys 
who've done something 
they learned off a white man, 
but you pride yourself 
on allowing us to imitate you. 
White man, 
you sure hate us bad 
— and love our women, 
look how light our faces are getting, 
white man. 
White man, 
what do you know 
of jungle days 
and tall, black kings, 
of bright, proud days, 
laughing days, 
dancing, 
living jungle days? 
White man, 
some day you may need our blood 
so you can dream of kings 
and produce kings 
— you have come so far from your own. 
— Maurice Wilsie. 
OUR ANCESTORS 
THE HOLLANDERS 
ANCHOR O N E L T M . 
A few more exrerpU from the •Monthly 
Letter" of the NefherUnd-American Foun-
dation. writ ten b) Mr. A. J. Barnouw. 
follow : 
The other day « Rentloman to whom I 
wan Introducrd as a Ihitchman said to mr 
with H cordial handshake, "I am alao 
from Holland. 1 rume over in lfi.12." This 
self-identification with one'" anoostor is 
I'liurarteri-tienlly Amerirnn. I( happily di — 
Itels the suspicion of snobliery that IK said 
to ntlach to ancestor worship. IVople who 
worship thcmsolve* are such ohviou.> f«a»ls 
that their fol ly Is not n matter of sus-
picion ; it ularos you in tlu* face like one 
•if Broadway's white liuht advertisements. 
This man w a s certainly not a Cool; and 
since he felt himself to IK* one with thi-
tlrjit of his l ine that came over to this 
country, he cannot have been iruilty ol 
ancestor worship. He did not mean to 
impress me with hU ancient l ineage • M-
statement was rather intended as a hom-
a « e to the country of my oriKin, which 
had w-nt him also, in the |>erson of that 
early settler, to the American continent . 
It was his way of sayinir. "If he and I. 
and tho«e that came between us, hn*c 
prosiK-red here, it was owinR to those 
steHinjr Iiualitiea that we inherited from 
our Dutch forbears, and for that rea'on 
I remember thc old country with urati-
tude and reenffnlie a countryman in you." 
Somt* >ueh feelinK. niit a lways clearly tie-
fined perhapt, must be the bindinu forcc 
of sorietkn in which heir* of a common 
national origin come together. The Neiher-
landa Society of Philadelphia u one of 
these. I had the priviletre of at tending it« 
thirtyHMKhth annual dinner. 
The Netherlands Minister from Wash-
ington. 1). C., and the Netherlands Consul 
in Philadelphia, were both present at the 
banquet. The latter, the Hon. P. J. Groen-
endaal, prevented to the S«»ciety an auto-
graphed photograph of Her Majesty Queen 
Wilhelmlna. and His Excellency Dr. J . H. 
van Riojen added to its historical treas-
ures a uavel stand made from the oak 
beam that carried the bella of the Utrecht 
rathrdral when the Union of Utrecht wa-
signed on thi« very same date of January 
•j:i, three hundred and fifty years a»;o. 
This famous ircaty laid tht* foun<lation 
for the rise of the Dutch Republic, and 
it was a happy thouxht of the Netherland-
Society of Philatlelphia to make their an-
nual tfatherinvj a memorial bampiet in 
honor of that |»nct. 
The even ing, however, was not exclu-
sively devoted t o history and retrospect. 
One s|>eaker turned his back u|»on the 
iwst and looke<l into the future. This was 
the Hollander Anthony H. G. Fokker. the 
well-known designer and builder of air-
planes. His mind is too busy developing 
transcontinental and transatlantic travel 
by air to »rive much thought to those 
early immiurants who, in cronMntr to 
America, were from e i ^ t to ten week* 
upon the sen. "We shall be flyinir to 
Europe," he said, "in iierfect comfort and 
safety in . twenty- four hours within the 
next ten year- , thanks to the developtne U 
of biwier airplanes with large enuine-
rooms." 
On January JO. I9:'{>, Wi l lem Royaards 
died at Menton. in the south of France. 
The name will not mean much to my 
American readers, for the art of the stage 
through which he rime to eminence amnnk' 
hi* people was Iimite«l in ita appeal bv 
the foreigner's ignorance of the Dutch 
language. The nctor must speak the Ian-
guage of the country, there is no Esper-
anto of the atage. Hence Royaards playe<l 
all his life to an audience whose diminu-
tive size was out of all proportion to his 
A» an actor, however, be retained the 
•a l lor ' i love for a roving life. He tried 
to surmount the barriera of the native 
speech and to seek applause abroad. He 
obtained an engagement a t Berlin, where 
he appeared in the role of Svengali , a 
succeaaful i ierformance which he subse-
quently repeated at St, PetersburR. Realiz-
ing, n o doubt, that he would never master 
German as he did his native tongue, he 
returned to Ho l land; but while resiirnlnK 
himself to the narrowing of. his field of 
action, he conceived the ambition to rise 
to undisputed leadership within that nar-
row area. He would be the Max Reinhardt 
of Holland. With irrepressible persiatence 
he succeeded in iiersuading a number of 
patrons to furnish the capital which he 
needed for his dramatic venture. He called 
hia new company Met Tooneel (The Stage) , 
and gave his firat i ierformance at Amster-
dam in September. 1908. It was Royaards" 
aim to raise the drama from a mere form 
of amusement to an art , an aim which 
is diiTicult of attainment, but especially 
dlfTicuit in Holland, where even as an 
amusement the drama Is l itt le appreciated. 
The Hollander never was an enthusiastic 
p laygoer . -Orthodox Calvinism, which was 
the ruling religion in the seventeenth cen-
lury, has a lways frowned uiwn the s tage 
as a den of wickedness and abomination. 
In short, the drama in Holland has a lways 
been a Cinderella among her sister arts, 
until Prince Royaards came and raise-] 
her from her low estate. H e did not court 
her as an indulgent lover, on the con. 
trary, he proved a severe master, enforc-
ing among his company a discipline as 
strict as he would have maintained on 
board ship, had be become a commamkT 
in the navy. 
H i s Kreat services to thc nation and 
the national s tage were recognized by the 
University of Utrecht, which conferred on 
him the degree of honorary Doctor of 
Literature. I cannot help f e e l i n i that Ihrrr 
is something presumptuous on the part n 
organized scholarship in believing that the> 
can honor a great artist by making him 
one of their own. It would be more fltiinw 
for the orRanired actors to elect an emi-
nent teacher of l iterature an honorary-
member of their guild, for an artist's 
creation is a thing of higher order that: 
the learning of a university professor. 
But Dr. Royaards did not see it that way 
nnd fel t pleased with his scholastic dis-
t inction, which proven that I am w n n 
and that the university authorities w e n 
riKht. They were more than justified, for 
they bestowed by this election greater 
honor on their institution than they could 
bestow upon the actor. If they were ac-
tually prompted by that selfish motive, 
one would be altogether mistaken in sen«-
inw anything presumptuous in their action. 
Holland has loat another Kreat figure in 
Dr. C. Lely, the hydraulic engineer who 
devised the plans for the reclamation of 
the Zuiderzee. He never exiiected to see 
that great work completed. It waa «atis. 
faction enough to him, when he passe.! 
awny, that he knew it to be in proces-
of execution. It was just a year a w that 
Dr. Lely came over to this country to 
lecture about this great scheme to the 
students of several engineering schools in 
the eastern states. He looked back upon 
that visit with pleasant memories HIXI 
with grati tude for the cordial welcome 
that was offered him wherever he went. 
He must have made many friends durinu 
that visit who will remember him with 
alfection. The Dutch nation is devoting to 
his memory an imiierishable monument in 
the new province that is being reclaimed 
from the /.uiderzee. 
Dr. John C. Van Dyke, who a few 
years ano caused some sensation amonu 
connisseurs and museum directors by his 
book on ' Rembrandt and his School." has 
lately returned from a visit to the Dutch 
East Indies and published his impressions 
of those islands in a charming volume of 
over three hundred iiages called "In Java ." 
( N e w York: Charles Scribner's Sons) . 
One cannot expect a travel story of the 
conventional type from the critic who 
found no cenuine Rembrandts in the Met-
Y . M . C . A . 
"How can we have Hope spirit 
without individuality, and how can 
we have individuality without per-
sonal honor?" exclaimed Eva 
Tysse, leader a t the joint Y. M. 
C. A. and Y. W. C. A. meeting 
March 19, in speaking on the sub-
ject of "Honor." 
Miss Tysse compared the inner 
life of the individual with a pack 
of reference cards bound with a 
rubber band, which represented 
personal honor securely binding to-
gether the thoughts of each person. 
She deplored the present situation 
a t Hope, where "open cheating 
laughs at one who tries to do the 
right thing," and condemned the 
use of "ponies," (someone else's 
notes), and other unfair helps. 
Breaking of training rules was 
named as another affront toward 
honor. Drastic and severe mea-
sures are necessary to punish of-
fenders against honor. 
The speaked stated that she fav-
ored an honor code, but only when 
it is spontaneous. "We call Jesus 
Christ King of our campus," she 
exclaimed, "but do we ever think 
whether he would care for that 
dubious honor?" 
A spirited discussion followed 
the leader's talk, some agreeing 
with her contentions and others 
claiming tha t she had painted too 
dark a picture of campus life and 
tha t a high standard prevails here, 
especially as compared with other 
places. 
Miss Dorothy Stiles, of Grand 
Rapids, played a medley of hymns 
on the piano and accompanied the 
song service, which was led by Bob 
McGilvra. Mr. Cook of Holland en-
tertained with selections on the 
musical saw, with Miss Stiles as 
accompanist. Chuck Rozema was in 
charge of devotions. 
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Ladies & Gentlemen 
Grand Havea 
Besides the Cleaning 
Your garments receive "THE PARIS WAY" 
j presses your clothes in such a way so as to give 
| them a freshness and newness in appearance, sel-
dom equalled by other cleaning processes. 
"Let Flick Do It" 
PARIS DRV OEANERS 
EAST SIXTH STREET 
Phone 2054 
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 
roimlitan Museum and only fifty authentic 
works in the oeuvre of more than six 
hundred paintinus ascribed to the master. 
This spirit of dissent accomiinnied Dr. 
Van Dyke on his wanderintot through Java 
and other Islands of the Malay Archi|ielngu. 
But his love of dissent forsakes him when 
he comes to sjieak of the landscaiie and 
the native people. Dr. Van Dyke has ob-
served them with an artist's eye. nnd his 
best paues are those descriptive p a s s a g e 
in which he has iiainted word pictures of 
scenery and native l i fe . There is no >ee|»-
tic tone in his praise of the Balinese: 
"While I bother ab;»ut art terms the Bal-
inese walk the roads and fields wholly 
ignorant of theories, careless of what con-
stitutes bfauty . entirely oblivious of their 
part in e i ther the picture or the Plan. 
There is one reason why they are. from a 
picturestpie point of v iew, so suiierb." 
For Things Musical 
Pianos and Victrolas Rented 
New Records Every Fridaj 
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE 
17 West 8th St. Phone 5167 
k T T • £ — " " - — I Dress Up For Easter S £ 
In one of 
B O T E R ' S 
SUITS AND TOPCOATS 
Many to select from at $22.50 
Gilberts' Chocolates 
Make an Ideal Gift for Easter 
The Gift that Only You can Give 
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH! 
Easter will soon be here. Be photopraphe i 
AT T H E 
L A C E Y S T U D I O 
19 E. 8th St., Upstairs 
Ice Cream Candy 
Hot Chocolate & Wafers 
Y o u r N e i g h b o r h o o d C o n f e c t i o n e r y , , , 
College Sweet Shop 
College Ave. and 14th St. 
K 
•fi 
S Beautiful Easter Wrapped 
|j! Boxes 
45cts to $4.00 Each 
MODEL DRUG STORE 
33-35 West 8th St. 
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Holland Photo 
Shop 
D. J. DU SAAR 
10 East EiRht St. Holland, Mich 
Kodaks and Kodak Finishing, 
Framing and Gifts 
THE JERROLD CO. 
60 East 8th St. Holland 
suns 
Better come in right 
now and make your se-
lection. Newest in fabric 
and style. Every S u i t 
guaranteed for service and 
satisfaction. 
NO MORE NO LESS 
Now-a-Days the Young Man wants to olav 
w up the "I" and "My" of his character and 
fancy in Hats, Suits and Shoes. 
8 . CLEAN-SNAPPY-WELL 
s The Columbia Hat-Suit Qeaaers 
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THE PARADISE FOR EASTER 
Ice Cream Candy 
Lunches 
C O Z Y I N 
